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TO RECOGNIZE 
THEIR BRAVERY

USUAL MONDAY 
MORNING CROWDTHE THAW TRIAL IS ON 

WITH MURDERED MAN’S 
SON AS FIRST WITNESS

THE BODY HASINTERESTING
DISCUSSION Mayor Sears Will Present Ad

dress and Money to J. J. 
Kelley and J. J. Doherty 
Today.

Half a Dozen Cases Heard in 

Police Court Today.
♦ ♦

George Palmer's 
Corpse Washed Up 

by the WaVes

This morning's police court docket num
bered half a dozen cases and but little 
time was lost in disposing of the prison
ers.

:vEvangelical Alliance 
Takes Practical 

Subject

*
The common council meets this afternoon 

In monthly session. At this meeting the ma
yor will present an address and $26 In gold 
each to J. J. Kelly and J. J. Doherty, In re
cognition of their bravery In rescuing William 
Daley from drowning In the harbor last De
cember.

John Began, arrested by Police Sergeant 
Baxter, was charged with drunkenness.
He had also refused to pay John Pollock 
$2 for coach hire. He was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Fred Keith, charged with being drunk 
in the L C. R. yard, off Pond atreet, was 
also fined $8 oir two months. The docket 
sheet also shows a charge of 25 cents for 
cartage.

On Saturday last Keith was given the 
prick of his breakfast, but instead of re
galing himself with a good wholesome 
meal, betook himself to a liquor saloon, 
where he expended his money on liquid 
refreshment and later went to the Salva
tion Army shelter where he lay down on 
the floor and fell into a drunken sleep.
When he awoke an offer was made to him 
to take a bath and clean up a bit, but he 
preferred to wander about the streets, and 
after leaving the shelter was picked np by 
the police and carted to central station.

It will be remembered that on or about —, _ _ , ,
1 the 22nd of December last Keith managed George Palmer, who was .

to escape the police at Water street lock- CoUftenay ^rday,
up, but was arrested the following day eleven o’dock this
and sent into jail. Before his term was *>7 G^rge McRae; mght watch-
up he was released and sent to work in *°r th« Provmcml Chemical Ferhl- 
the woods, but returned later to the city. '“/ Go- »b°> with his dogs, had been 

Wm. Cummings was fined $8 or thirty ««te early this morning,
days for drunkenness and his fine was „J.he body w^ found lying on the beach
“ ?. well up on high water mark between

Arthur Murphy and Chas. Cain were P™”’8 and Potts’ rocks directly oppos- 
fined $8 or two months each, also for Vf*
drunkenness. l ^ 7

James Airby, a common drunk, was £™Sht- ‘be hands folded across the >
fined $8 or thirty days. ™ “ed' 0ne leg

Arthur Cain was examined by Dr. Ber- ^ slightly bent,
ryman and found' to be suffering from . clothing consisted of a grey tweed ■ 
the excessive use of alcoholic stimulants. “d «°*» afl the clothing be-

Richard O’ConneU, an aged prisoner, buttoned There was no cob
who has been in the county jail since :^ th? ce‘ltdold
Jan. 2, having been sentenced to a two °°e f£™d tb®, ^ ^ by ,P“hce' 
months’ term for drunkenness, was today ™n S“tt had belonged to the-unforbm- 
taken to the hospital as he has been 01 ?te,mBn, „The 8hlrt was opened in the 
for the past few days. and there was no hat found on the

If he recovers before his term is up he y' . , . , , . ,,
will be sent back to jail. - ®”ow and lce were caked about the

head and ears, and all the clothing on 
the dead man was frozen solid.

As soon as the body was found word 
wag sent to police headquarters and Po
lice Sergeant Baxter, drove in a pung to 
where the body lay. The sergeant says 
that the body was slightly swollen but 
could easily be recognized.

The officer, assisted by Harry McHugh, 
of the Fertilizer Company, and Frank 
Kane, of Westmorland Road, carried the 
body to the sleigh, across which boards 
had been laid and drove it to the city.

, Another proposal In connection with whart It now lies W. Brennan & Sons’
extension on the west side has been snbmlt- nnrtertak{lUMMéM ted to,the mayor. J. A. W. W^fifc-^T^^^^Berrymaa. 
draughtsman in the C. P. B. employ, has About 11A) 0’ç)ock yesterday morning

ness White said he was 19 years old and "’T”’1 ? j£“’ *“ wU* Ï show,! a“ T John Henderson, 140 Mecklenburg street,
ness. White said he was_19 years old and pension of the wharves to the north of the gaw a man on the ^ of Courtenay Bay,

xii« present ones. The plan includes the moving i____ .___ '
mother, he said, now resided at Cam- 0f the ferry slip toward Navy Island to a ■ - ^ .., ® .
bridge, near Boston. , i point at the end of King street. Two addl- -Mr' ,?fnde^>n cfad1 h,a

White was on the stand but a few min- tional wharves are provided for between the Harry, and realizing their helpless- 
ntes. He told of accompanying his fa- „ne now building and the proposed ferry en- ’ tbey “J him wade toward death,
ther to the Cafe Martin for dinner, and trance. They would be about 800 feet In rrey y'ratched him disappear several
said that when he left him to go with length, 320 feet across the end and 240 feet tlm88> but on nsmg to the surface he kept
his chum, a boy named King, to the New between them. Another wharf to the north ™ toward the open sea until he went
York roof garden, it was the last time he of the ferry Is also planned. Railway*““JY11 „ *“ “st time, 
saw his father alive. tracks, cattle pens and an elevator would be Henderson then went to the pohce

Thaw’s attomies did not desire to cross situated at the head of the wharves, taking 5?. *^n a° . notified the pohce. Deputy
examine the witness and he left the stand, in the entire space east of Union street. Chief Jenkins and Detective Killen went

on the case and soon came to tthe conclus
ion that the victim of .the drowning was 
George Palmer, son of the late Charles 
Palmer, barrister. The unfortunate young 
man resided with his mother on Queen 
street.

Saturday night Palmer called at the 
Central Station and asked for protection. 
Knowing him Officer Crawford was order- i 
ed by the deputy chief to take him home.
On reaching tlpere Mrs. Palmer asked the 
officer to remain, as her son had been 
mentally unbalanced for about two weeks.
The officer could not do that, however, 
and got G. Fred Sancton, an uncle of tile 
young man, to remain with him.

About 10.30 o’clock yesterday morning 
Palmer became violent and succeeded in 
getting out of his home, while scantily 
clothed. He ran towards the railway 
track in the direction of the oj] tanks. He 
was met by Frank Killen, son of Detec
tive Killen, and young Killen noticed big 
peculiar manner. He followed Palmer un
til the latter disappeared and then think
ing that the young man had gone into 
one of the dub houses, young Killen went 
home.

George Palmer was 20 years old and by 
his fellow aqpociates was familiarly known 
as “Pedlar.” He played with the Y. M.
C. A. base ball team in 1904 and 1905. 
Besides his mother he has one brother, 
Arthur, at present away.

On Saturday Dr. Anglin, of the Provin
cial hospital, was notified of young Pal
mer’s case by Mrs. Palmer, and the doctor 
arrived at the house yesterday morning 
shortly after the young man had escaped.
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Assistant District-Attorney Garvan Opened for the Prosecu
tion—He Spoke Less Than Ten Minutes, and Called
Lawrence White as First Witness.

.

V

♦
1

IN COURTENAY BAYThe question of a grant for the Champlain 
memorial fund will be considered. It is ex
pected that Aid. Bullock will present his 
proposed pension scheme for civic employes.
One of the aldermen, speaking of the pen
sion scheme this morning, said he had al
ready received live applications from men 
who wanted to be placed on the list. There 
was one ex-mayor and four ex-aldermen, van opening for the prosecution, 
and he thought all the present aldermen Mr. Garvan spoke less than ten minutes, 
would want to be on it, as they knight not 
get back next year.

AT TODAY’S MEETING ■1

♦♦

Sad Climax to Yesterday’s 
Tragedy when Palmer 
Waded Out on Courtenay 
Bay Flats Until Overtaken 
by the Tide and Drowned

NEW YORK. Feb. 4—Thé Thaw trial 
is on. Assistant District Attorney Gar-

W. Frank Hatheway’s Paper 
on Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act Induces 
Spirited Debate—Report of 
the Week of Prayer Services.

x
if

All witnesses, except experts, have been 
excluded from the room. May MacKen- 
zie, Mrs. Harry Thaw and Mrs. Wm. 

that the finding of the board was not com- Thaw, were included in this order, 
pulsory. ■ Lawrence White, son of the late Stan-

Judge Forbes—“Did you ever hear of a ford White, was called as the first witness 
case where arbitration was acceptable to fOT the prosecution 
both parties’” NEW YORK, Feb. 4.-There was a de-

Hatheway-“No, I don’t think I lay in resuming the trial of Harry K. 
ev?,!m}1„ea5d of,a caseZ, . . , . Thaw before Justice Fitzgerald today,

^ lawis *erk- ing to the formalities attending the post- 
*?H 0u‘t0 t r P°°™8 of the February term of court,
®,d DOt,Wlthst^dmg which was scheduled to begin this mom-
âm " -°t A contrary- Wa^ ing. The regular panel of 100 February
are inc eaung tuere £4 per year. This act jurore to the^t of the gpeeia, £

ea™et,aa the hw m New ore in the Thaw rome 125 .Humber, 
nni iw exceptl0n an crowded the court room to overflowing 

" compulsoy and ke^ even the newspaper men froS

“£,“T«si:r a. «0. » siSt. John two yeareago he considered was 1°*^,
justifiable. Men in Maine were paid a term mU hold ™tü the caee M d^oted 
higher wage than the St. John laborers. n, • „ ™ , . . , . „The speaker went on to say that those Dunn8 the TV* f<" ^a^8. *nal j”, •? 
present were in a position to understand on ™mors. continue to fly thick and. fast 
the poor class, who got up at daylight and “ to the ^“b^y -
worked for 60 hours during the week. Girls removed before Djstnct Attorney
worked for 60 hours for $1.50 and men also JeronV would ^ content W the ““ 
were poorly paid. That misfortune made P™œed-
bad men and caused strikes. confirmation of tiie reports was pus-

Rev. D. Lang asked what would resylt “bJ\ and u aald if a- décision 
if the two parties concerned in a dispute bad ^ ™Vbed n° announcement would 
industrial would not accept the decision bei*Sade1j?ntw bad COIîTC,n<id' ,.
01 the arbitration board. Mr. Hathaway When the Febroa^ jurors had been d»
eaid that in that case a strike would be a“d du'tl e> Fltl«e”ld had taben
declared the bench, there at once began a confer-

Judge Forbes said that he wished to en- en“ of attorneys at the judges desk, 
ter his solemn protest against Mr. Hathe- ,.Thaw iPPca^d a Uffie flushed as betook 
way s remark that the stnke was justifiable Place at tbe end ot the. table assign^
Lid tW^™ iSi ^^ «t his.mot^. Mrs. Wm.

JUME FITZGERALD PRESIDING AT THAW TRIAL

I hr although lie may be forced to take a Uounte8a of Yarmouth. might be reached. It was the cliim cf
lo^ ThZ8 A11 tbe witnissas for the prosecution the people, be ssid, that on the night of

w Madison Square roof garden. s5me witness- kill,”
' that wasn’t a union, ^he ludge relied es- mid to bave ^en summoned by the de- «ntlm 

that no one lawyer was forced upon any

l

II
1m, ♦♦

:
SESThe Evangelical Alliance met this morn

ing at 10.30 o’clock in St. Andrew’s 
church parlors, and held a very important 
meeting. Rev. David Lang, the presid
ent, occupied the chair, and those present 
were: Reverends N. McLaughlin, Thomas 
Marshall. W. Camp, A. B. Cohoe, W. S. 
Pritchard, Mr. Trafton, P. J. Stackhouse, 
G. Swim, A. H. Foster, Dr. Fothering- 
ham, James Crisp, H. R. Reid, John H. 
Hughes, E. C. Jenkins, and Judge Forbes 
and W. Frank Ha the way.

The report of the week of prayer was 
as follows: ‘

Mr.- f
ow-

V

T
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Iof. .
MONDAY.

Carmarthen street Methodist, S. E.— 
Number present, 120; collection, $2.88.

Reformed Baptist—Number present, U); 
collection, 'SS.SO.

St. Luke’s, N. E.—Number present, 400; 
collection, $7.88.
Methodist, W. E—Number present, 175; 
collection. $4.32.

BI
I ' .

TUESDAY.
St. Andrews—Number present, 160; col

lection, $4.91.
Brussels street Baptist—Number present 

146, collection, $3.80.
Victoria street Baptist—Number pres

ent, 400; collection, $6.91.
Charlotte street Baptist—Number pres

ent, $1.60; collection, $3.30.
. WEDNESDAY.

Zion Methodist—Number present, 80; 
collection, $1.75.

Leinster street church—Number present,
2<l’orthmdb0tir^t45" MethodW^Ttimber

present, 500; collection, $8.50.
Ludlow street Baptist—Number present, 

150, collection $3.40. ,

NEW PLANS fOR
WHARF BUILDING

• M

J. A. W. Waring Submits New 
Proposal to Mayor Sears.

counsel, they left the court room with all 
the other witnesses.

Lawrence White, the sen of the dead

kill,” one Stanford White. He then briefly him and did not once look et the wit- 
outlined the movements of Mr. White be
ginning with, the Saturday preceding the a student at Harvard University, 
tragedy, and ending with the actual com
mission of the shooting on the Madison 
Square roof gaiden.

As. My. Garvan took his seat. District 
Attorney Jerome sprung a decided sur
prise by asking the court to exclude all 
witnesses in the case except the experts.
By doing this, Mr. Jerome disclosed the 
fact that Mrs. William Thaw and Mrs.
Harry Thaw are both to take the stand 
for the defense. On advice of Thaw’s

feme, also were in court, although the list 
nan seeking leg,! servicet , x of wb°, are *?. aPPear for Thaw ha8

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse said that in many B0*b??n a V'Lu , , ,,
cases he believed that strikes are iuatifi- At tbe end of tbe last conference on the 

' i u , . . , .. . , , , ,, , subject. Mr. Garvan arose and began thea-le- He 8,80 8tat,ed tbat be thought that m prosecution! Mr.
e ««“‘slated the jurors on their! 15*5oduceda8 the,law of !?ve Bbould f?'1 body having been comn'eted and then out- 
f between the employer and employe. He y the^u. rt of 'the , which wa8
usq referred to girls m the cotton factories , -t ■ / _ v . .__» u
and said that a female factory superinten- ,n.ot
ent should be appointed. the security of the state. He urged the im-
,He moved a votfof thanks to Mr. Hath- Portance of the case and a stnct oW 

eway for his ab'e paper.
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham said that he had A Cl/ /’■ C||C|L|^'\/ 

bean in St. John 25 years and he knew /\s3|\ LLCIVltl uL I 
from experience that the skilled workman

î&ïrV’VLSE"ilLTK FOR WM. COHEN „™ vosk.
îaM-jaastsr-*- ----Mayor *— *PeüBo" |SL‘5œÆ.“ïÆ
atad by the unions. (O HiC District AttOmeV Of 35 yeaf’ blev out b,8f.bra,Ba', D“tb ^

A Voice.—“Or vice versa, which?” ... . 7 “d 3°dJLire The
“No, not vice versa,” said the judge. Mdhe. backward down a flight «ta. The
Mr. Stackhouse.-“Do you know how ' J________ . | bnde .and many women ^guests became

much per hour the ’longshoremen get?” hysterical following the tragedy,
Judge Fortes.—“Thirty cents, 1 think.” Wm- Webber and Philip Carter called upon mamage ceremony was delayed while the 
Mr. tackhouse.—“And some of them the may°r ‘his morning to ask that be would coroner held an impromptu inquiry. The 

work three days a week.” i sign his name to a petition requesting the guests viewed the body, each declaring
Judge Forbes—“And that is three days dlstrict attorney t0 deal leniently with Wll- ignorance of the suicide’s identity. _ An 

too much for some of them ” ' ,lam Cohen, the St. John man who was ar- hour later the wedding Was solemnized.
Rev. Mr. Prichard said that the union 'rested at CaIais last Frlday for attempting

to smuggle a man afflicted with trachoma 
into the United States. The petition, which
was signed by the mayor and also Rabbi The many friends of D. J. Purdy, M. 
Rabblnowitz, states that Cohen's wife is 111 P. P., will regret to learn that hie condi- 
and that a family of ten children are de- tion today is regarded as more serious 
pendent upon him. than at any previous time.

THURSDAY.
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian—Number 
resent, 300; collection, $4.70.
Presbyterian, (Wj E.)—Number present, 

60; collection. $6.00.
FRIDAY.

St. Maiy’s—Number present, 68; col
lection, $2.21.

Coburg street Christian—Number pres
ent, 200; collection, $4.13.

Union street Baptist—Number present, 
700; collection, $5.95.

Methodist (W. E.)—Number present,
276; collection, $5,95.

SATURDAY.

LADY GRENfELL
DIED LAST NIGHT

UNBIDDEN GUEST • 
KILLS HIMSELF

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

L

Queen Square Methodist—Number pres
ent, 52; collection, $1.32.

Douglas Ave. Christian—Number pres
ent, 300; collection, $3.14.

It was suggested that -there -be one cen
tral place in future for the week of prayer 
to be held.
It was reported that the collection taken 

on Friday was for the chaplain of the In
dustrial Home. Miss Stackhouse’s class 
raised $3.00 for the chaplain.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins was introduced and 
Wtelcomed at the meeting.

W. Frank Hatheway then spoke on 
“The Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act.” He first dealt with the question
of strikes and said that as the result of . .

*■“ ™ - w *-*- ”•
a man worked, for $1.50 per day and work
ed hard. He often asked him why he did 
not ask, for an increase and the reply was 

| “The business cannot afford it.”, 
j said Mr. Prichard “that employer can ride

Earl Grey’s Eldest Daughter 
Succumbed to Typhoid FeverMeeting of Local Government 

Tomorrow Night.
-

OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 4—(Special)—Lady 
Grenfell, eldest daughter of Lord and 
Lady Grey, died at Government House 
about midnigut. She was suffering from 
typhoid but was said to be -recovering 
when she took a relapse.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 4.—(Special). 
—The local government will meet In monthly 
session here tomorrow evening. It Is un- ; 
derstood that a decision has been reached
in the Fredericton sewerage case and will 
be handed out on Wednesday. Mayor Mc- 
Nany is confident It will be In the city’s 
favor, although the Interests of tbe people 
of Sunbury will be amply safe-guarded.

It is learned on good authority that an
other Fredericton teacher Is now consider
ing the offer of a position in the Canadian 
West at a much larger salary than he is now 
receiving.

Mrs. Thomas Doherty, who died, here yes
terday, was ninety-eight yeare of age. She 
leaves one son in this city.

«PROBATE COURT
iThe citation granted in the estate of

MR. PURDY IS WORSEmen did not work to strike but the vital the late Susan A. Ryan, was returnable 
today and L. P. D. Tilley applied for ad
ministration for J. P. Ryan, son of the 
deceased. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appear
ing for Peter Ryan, husband of the de
ceased and four children, also applied for 
administration, which was granted.

In the estate of the late John Friel, ac-
MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—(Special). — There counta were Pa68ed to tb« amount of $1,- 

was continued Improvement in the stock mar- ' 800, by Geo. Campbell, executor. D. Mul- 
ket today after the recent slump, more parti- lin K C nroctor cularly in Iron and Steel Issues, which were mu t -l7i proctor' , , . ,
quite active on a scale up. Dom. Iron rose -the Littler case was postponed for hear- 
from ;9S4 to 20*4, pfd. to G7 and bonds to 79, ing until February 18. 
while Nova Scotia Steel rallied to 71, but la-,
ter sold off a fraction. In other respects the , . ,, ,. ,
market was firm, but advances were not so 22; and in the meantime, by agreement 
conspicuous. Montreal Street Railway sold of all parties, the rents will be collected, 
up to 221, Montreal Power to 89%, and Detroit n-,vi nT1 +v,„ „nj .u.at 78. Canadian Pacific was an exception ,lnterest P?ld ™ ‘he mortgage, and toe 

general trend of the market, selling -balance paid to Count deBury. 
under 180, in sympathy with a weakness In ; In the estate of the late William Creigh- 
Wall street Sales were made here at 179 
to 14.

I

bill applied to electric lighting, street 
railways, agencies for transportation, etc. 
He said it included steamship companies, 
and consequently there is where St. John 
is interested. The ship laborers are con-

use of the act then the steamship com
pany must submit to the act. The board ! 
has full power to investigate, impose fines ; 
for contempt of1 court, etc. It is empow-1 
cred to find a verdict for one side or the 
other. For example, if trouble arose 
tween the street car men and the com
pany, the board can give their verdict on 
the question, and their report is sent 
broadcast through the medium of the

Yet
THE CHAMPLAIN FUNDSMUGGLING CHINESE MONTREAL STOCKSEL PASO, Tex., Feb. 4.—On returning 

| yesterday from a trip of investigation at 
Mr. Prichard said that he believed that j Mexican ports and along the border bet- 

neither the trust nor union system was an ween the United States and Mexico, Mar- 
evil. I eus Braun said he had found extensive or-

Mr. Marshall said that he believed that ' ganized means for smuggling Chinese into 
““51 the laboring men are entitled to have 

c" unions and are not to blame in many cases 
w(ien strikes are declared.

A subscription of $10 from B. Mooney & 
Sons was received this morning for the 
Champlain monument fund. This makes 
a total of $7,095, and leaves $2,905 yet to 
be raised.

I
1

The deBury case stands over till Julythe United States. The investigation was 
undertaken for the information of Presi
dent Roosevelt. Mr. Braun declined to 
give details as to his discovery. He said 
that'one remedy would be to have mount
ed line riders in sufficient numbers to pa
trol the borders.

The new signal tower being built in the 
I. C. R. yard, beyond Gilbert’s lane, is 
nearing completion and will probably be 
put in use in about two weeks. Tele-' 
phones have been installed and telegraph 
wires are being strung. The new office 
will be of great assistance in handling 
trains quickly.

--------------------<$>--------------------

Captain Peatman, whom it is presumed 
will take charge of the Elaine the coming 
season, and his son Harry, arrived from 
Glenwood wharf last night.

A JOURNALIST DEAD AGED WOMAN DEADton Godsoe, which also came up in pro
bate today, an application for letters of 
administration was made by W. C. God
soe, father of the deceased, and his widow, 
residing in Montreal, and administration 
was granted to the former. The estate 
values at $2,300 personal property. E. 
H. McAlpine, proctor.

newspapers. BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 4. - David
Mr. Hatheway said that there was one. peck Rhoades, one of the founders of the 

notable provision in the act and that was New York Tribune, and an associate and 
that neither side was allowed to have legal 
assistance.

The speaker then read clauses 59, 60,
61, 62 and 63 of tbe act. The first section 
dealt with lock-outs, which, he said, en
tailed a fine of not less than $100, and 
not more than $1,000.

Dealing with the trouble between the 
employer and employe Mr. Hatheway said 
that by the act both were compelled to 
submit to arbitration.

Section 62 and 63 deals with men who NEW YORK, Feb. 3—George W. Den- 
inc-ite other or aid others to lock-out. j ham, 61 years of age, an old-time actor. 
Each one guilty is liable to a fine of not | dropped dead of apoplexy on the street 
less than $50 or more than $1,000. Mr. at noon today while on his way to his 
Hatheway said he thought the penalty I physician. Mr. Denham, for 
should not be as severe for one who in- ' supported Joseph Jefferson. He 
cites the employer to lock-out as the per- prominent in Masonic circles, 
son who incites the employe to strike, j 
He also said that in view of the fact that 
longshoremen get but 33 cents an hour j 
here, those who incite strikes here should i 
not be fined as much as the employer who i er experienced here in a generation is pre
incites a lock-out. That was on account : vailing in Spain. Railroad communication 
of the difference in the financial conditions everywhere is interrupted, 
of both.

Mr. Hatheway said that he did not 
know what the Alliance thought of un
ionism, but he personally thought it was 
beneficial. He thought that clause 63 
directly against unionism, and tried to 
have things so arranged so that there 
would be no strikes. Mr. Hatheway said 
that what he had submitted were the sal
ient features of the act. The speaker said

The sub-committee appointed to look into 
the matter of the removal of the old Chip- 
man House to some other location, will 
meet this afternoon and if possible report 
to the council at today’s meeting.

Mrs. Hierlippy, Who Died in 
Halifax, Believed be Oldest 
Woman in Nova Scotia.

Percy W. D. Campbell went to Ottawa 
Saturday in response to a summons sent 
out to the chairman of the various rail
way organizations, to meet there and dis
cuss the proposed pension scheme.

friend of Horace Greely, died at his home 
in Stratford yesterday, aged 84. After 
leaving the lYibune, Mr. Rhoades formed ; 
the New York News Co., which he con
ducted for a number of years until he sold 
out to the American News Co. and retir
ed. He was a man of large means and 
influence.

2

HALIFAX Feb 3—(Special)—Mrs Mary 
Dana Hierlipy, said to be the oldest wo- iThe mayor is issuing notices to the vari

ous cities and counties summoning repre- . ,
sentatives to a meeting in this city on man ln ri°va S00*18» dled ln Halifax Sat-
Tuesday, February 12th, for the purpose “r ,y' ®be ^as ™ b8r hundredth year,
of forming a league of municipalities in hayi"« be?nTTb.°™ Outram, Cornwallis,
New Brunswick. I “ lS%> oi U“ted En?p‘r® ^y^la* 8t^k'

For 28 years she has lived at the Old La- 
, .. , , . ... 1 dies’ Home in this city, She retained all

Hfiton Belyea, the speedy skater of the her facu]tje9 except that her sight was im-
disappointed over the returns of fatal and wcst . e’. . ° competed in the Canadian paired Her husband, many years ago,
other accidents- resultmg from the present ^Though" the^t Cg™ in the* ™ of Sydney is f brother0’ H™"

spell of slippery weather. It appears that events was second place in the three-mile ’ ’
there have been no fatalities, and a com- race, he feels greatly pleased with his
paratively small number of broken limbs., triP a?<? 8ara he could not have ^en

■ treated better.

„ THE TIMES NEW REPORTER IOLD TIME ACTOR DEAD

MUCH DISAPPOINTED. Ithe clear, thrilling note of a robin.
Jameeey halted instantly and gazed up 

into the branches of the trees along the 
avenue. It came again,—the glad, joyous 
note of a robin. Presently Jamesey dis
covered the feathered songster, and list
ened in rapture to the song. Pushing up 
the rim of his cap, which had been down 
over hie ears, and throwing open his coat, 
Jamesey strode blithely along, thinking of 
Mayflowers, and budding leaves and rip
pling waters.

When he arrived at his office Jamesey 
discovered that one of his ears was frozen 
and that he was generally chilled to the 
bone.

Residents along Paradise Row were 
startled an hour later when they observed 
a man with a gun stealing about under 
the trees, apparently seeking some object 
among the branches. It was Jamesey 
gunning for the robin.

A SIGN OF SPRING. ,
Our esteemed 

fellow citizen 
M r. Jamesey 
Jones became 
convinced th i s 
morning, like 
Hamlet of old, 
that the times 
are out of 
joint. Jamesey 
had wrap p e d 
himself up very 
carefully and 
was proceeding, 
early this 

morning, along Paradise Row, facing what 
he regarded as a biting, wintry air.

Suddenly a sound fell upon his ear that 
startled him, and brought back in an in
stant memories of spring days on the 

I Washadcmoak in years gone by. It was

The street department officials are much

many years 
was

WA Christopher RobinsonCOLD WEATHER IN SPAIN
MADRID, Feb. 4. — The coldest weath- 3 Unless the returns this evening are more 

satisfactory pebbles will be scattered along | Two buldogs in a fierce fight at the 
the ice on the sidewalk, to make more corner of Princess and Canterbury streets 
certain the downfall of pedestrians. The about one o’clock today created consider

able excitement. The animals after some 
trouble were parted by the spectators af
ter they had chewed each others head a

Word reached the city today of the death 
of Christopher Robinson, formerly a well- 
known horseman in this city, who, before 
the Are, conducted a large livery business 
on the south side of King square, corner 
of Sydney street After the fire he moved

m
-> heartless conduct of the people, in refus

ing to break their necks when the means 
is provided by an enterprising street de
partment, is deserving of the most severe 

The next thing we shall hear,

ANOTHER SQUEEZE to Germain street and, taking ill about ten 
years ago, he went to a sanitarium In New 
York, and after a short time went to live 
with his eon in New York, in whose resid
ence he died.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 4.-Quota 
tions on gasolene and naphtha were again 
advanced one cent a gallon by the «Stan
dard Oil Co. today.

Ibit.
was

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. D. Olive 
called on them Saturday evening at the re
sidence of Captain Charles Babbitt, Sears 
terrace, St. James street, it being th 
nivcrsaiy of Mr. Olive’s 56th birthday.

Mr. Robinson is survived by, 
besides his son, his wife, who resides on 
Sydney street, and his daughter, -rçho married 
Mr. Hall, son of Thomas Hall, and who non 
resides in Sydney, C. B,

censure.
no doubt, will be 6 that somebody is plac
ing sand on the sidewalks. Such public 
enemies should be promptly arrested.

VXTANTED — A GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
» v work in store room and office. Apply 

by letter to “S,” Times office. 2-4—2t
e an-

t
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